
2, 107 Old McMillans Road, Coconut Grove

Relaxed and inviting living with a tropical touch
Perfectly suited to the family on the go, the single, the couple or the savvy
investor – this tranquil 2 bedroom apartment is positioned within a small
complex and allows you access to the beachside lifestyle in less then 5
minutes. It’s all about location and lifestyle with this easy maintenance, high
impact property.

At the front of this pet freindly home is a screened in front porch that is
sheltered with tropical gardens and a paved area where you can secure your
push bike or greet guests. Inside is a sweeping open plan living and dining
room with the kitchen positioned at the rear. These internal living areas are
light and breezy and include tiled flooring underfoot.

The kitchen is spacious and well designed for everyday cooking with wrap
around counters that include plenty of under bench storage along with
overhead shelving / displays and access through to the courtyard for easy
outdoor dining options.

Each of the two bedrooms are spacious in design and include both a built in
robe and A/C as well. The bathroom resides centrally between them and has
a modern presentation with plenty of built in storage in the vanity.

Spanning the back of the home is a full length verandah that extends to the
paved private courtyard which is brimming with colourful plants that spill
from their manicured beds. This outdoor space is relaxed and inviting with a
tropical touch.

Located within 3 minutes from the Nightcliff Foreshore and under 15 from

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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